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Conservation Easement Authority  
Board Conference Room 

Shenandoah County Government Center 

Woodstock, Virginia 

August 14, 2019  5:00 PM 

MEETING MINUTES 
 

CEA Members present: Chair Dee Hockman, Steve Baker, Todd Steiner, Bill Wine 

CEA Members absent: Doug French and Kelly Watkinson 

Others Present: Tyler Hinkle County Planner; Kim Woodwell Shenandoah Alliance; Max Thornberry 

Reporter For Northern Virginia Daily 

  

The meeting was called to order by Chair Dee Hockman at 5:15 PM. 
 

1. Agenda 

The agenda for this meeting was reviewed. Steve Baker made a motion to approve the agenda 

for the August 14, 2019 meeting. Bill Wine seconded the motion. All in favor. Motion Carried.   

 

2. Minutes 

The draft minutes from the June 2019 CEA meeting were reviewed.  No statements were made 

about changes. Chair Hockman asked if they would like to approve.  All in favor.  Motion 

Carried. 

 

3. Shenandoah County Conservation Report 2019 

Tyler Hinkle presented a compilation of maps showing visual representations for possible future 

easements. Discussion was held over using the maps and data in order to determine who could 

be reached out to in order to develop easements. 

 

4. Cost of Community Services Study 

Tyler Hinkle reported to the committee that majority of the data has already been collected and 

he hopes to present the report to the committee by the October meeting. Tyler provided a 

preview with what he has found by stating that the average agricultural zoned, or A-1, parcel 

size is 12.8 acres. There are not many large agricultural parcels left. Commissioner Steiner stated 

that it is unclear why the County has no say in unfunded mandates. 

 

 

 



 

 

5. Rollback Taxes Resolution Update  

Tyler Hinkle reported that the Board of Supervisors should be deciding before the next CEA 
meeting in October. Kim Woodwell stated it would be nice to have a blurb in the newsletter 
about the growth of funds.    
 

6. Conservation Newsletter and Forum 

Tyler asked if the group would be interested in developing a newsletter in order to engage more 

individuals. Kim Woodwell stated that it would be wise to go ahead and reach out to individuals 

in Agricultural Land Use Taxation and Agricultural and Forestal Districts. Chair Hockman also 

stated that there were forums or meetings held in the past in order to engage people, and it 

would be good to bring these engagement meetings back. Tyler suggested having workshops or 

meetings in order to help train landowners in how they can achieve easements and save money. 

Bill Wine mentioned it would be smart to mention how conservation easements keep 

the local taxes down, Supervisor Baker agreed. Commissioner Steiner stated he did not 

understand this concept. Bill went on to explain the history of the suburbanization of Northern 

Virginia, and how speculation and deals made by planners there led to ruin which displaced 

families such as his, in addition to the identity of the region. Bill stated that Loudon County was 

once the agricultural capital of Virginia, yet now it is covered with suburban homes. 

Tyler said he could bring a draft for the October meeting. 

 

7. Alliance Update 

Kim Woodwell reported that there will be a conference with VAULT in April for training on how 

to do easements. There will be a lot of good information and it will be held in Harrisonburg. 

 

8. Wade Hawkins Easement Update 

Tyler updated the committee with an email from VOF that the easement amendment was not 
going to go through due to issues held by NRCS. Wade Hawkins is now looking at putting two 
separate chicken houses on separate easements, yet they will not exceed the two percent 
permeable surface cap, it is just that the buildings will not be in ideal locations and will sit on 
prime farmland. Commissioner Steiner asked what purpose do we have in voting on this if we do 
not have any authority over the easement and they stay under the cap. Tyler stated it was to 
ensure that everyone felt included. Tyler presented the options of stating to be in support of the 
development, to be neutral and state as long as they are in compliance, or to state that the 
committee does not support the development. Supervisor Baker stated that he preferred that 
the committee remained neutral. All in favor. Motion Carried.  
 

9. Other 

Tyler Hinkle reported that there are other easements being worked on with other agencies with 

Potomac Conservancy, VOF, and VDOF. There may be updates in October. 
 

Next meeting:  October 9th, 2019.  Meeting adjourned at 6:15 PM 

 

Minutes recorded by Tyler Hinkle 
Mission statement of the CEA: “To retain the rural character, ensure agricultural sustainability, and protect historic and natural resources in 

Shenandoah County by promoting, holding/co-holding and purchasing Voluntary Conservation Easements”. 


